World Water Day Film Event

Thursday, March 29 in GLRC 202 at 4:00 pm

Specialized films and discussions on Nature-based Solutions for Water

Facilitator: Jerry Jondreau, School of Forest Resources & Environmental Science

**Ogichidaa**, Local legacy of fishing, preservation of treaty rights and cultural values

In 1965, commercial fisherman William "Boyzie" Jondreau was arrested for being in possession of four fish out of season. As a concerned member of the Keweenaw Bay Community of the Lake Superior Ojibwe, he fought back, attempting to preserve cultural heritage and tribal rights. His grandson, Jerry Jondreau, reflects on that legacy in this personal and political tale of treaty rights and family values. (6 min)

Facilitator: Katie Closner, MS Candidate
School of Business & Economics

1) **How Does Nature Conserve Water? Biomimicry Student Design Challenge.** The Biomimicry Institute demonstrates how students looked to nature to find natural solutions to conserve water around the world.

2) **Storm Water Management.** GrowNYC shares specific small scale improvements to city infrastructure to capture the benefits and stabilize the distribution of storm water.

Facilitator: Jeffrey Kiiskila, PhD Candidate
Biological Sciences

1) Floating treatment wetlands as a remediation tool. Relatively new technology for improving water quality and creating habitats.

2) Treatment of acid mine drainage

[mtu.edu/greatlakes/about/world-water-day/](mtu.edu/greatlakes/about/world-water-day/)
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